CULTURALLY AND LINGUISTICALLY DIVERSE ENDORSEMENT

PROJECT SEEDS

STEM and Educational Excellence for Diverse Students

- Grant funded opportunity to earn your CLD endorsement!
- Tuition, fees and a book stipend paid for all 21 credits
- Opportunity to add MA in Education for only 9 more credit hours
- Focus on improving educational outcomes for English language learners

Cohorts begin Fall 2014
Collaborate and learn in a cohort of teachers
All Classes are offered Online
Interested? Turn this flyer over for more information

Check out the CLD Endorsement and Apply on-line @ teachered.adams.edu

Questions??

Dr. Joel Judd, Director
jbjudd@adams.edu
719-587-7682

Andrea Rydgren, Project Coordinator
arydgren@adams.edu
719-587-7400
WHAT – Project SEEDS is a 5-year National Professional Development grant. We are recruiting licensed K-12 teachers for the Colorado CLD endorsement.

Accepted applicants will receive tuition, fees and a small book stipend for 21 credit hours of study. Interested participants may earn an MA in Education by completing an additional 9 hours (3 courses, self-pay) and a capstone research project.

Project SEEDS especially focuses on improving the participation and achievement of English Learners.

Deadline to apply: March 1, 2014

WHEN– Next cohort will begin Fall 2014 and conclude Spring 2016, with 1-2 classes per term, including Summer 2015.